Biomechanical properties of the human ankle in relation to passive stretch.
Viscous/plastic properties were investigated in the passive tissue opposing dorsiflexion of the human ankle. The foot was rotated (dorsiflexed) and fixed. Due to viscous/plastic properties, the passive torque declined with time. After 300 s, torque, relative to the initial torque at 0 s, had fallen by 22.7% +/- 2.6% (mean +/- 1S.D.), as an expression of the relative importance of the viscous/plastic tissue properties for the passive torque. By a peel-off technique the number of different tissue elements with viscous/plastic properties was found to be at least three. After 100 s, all but one of these elements had yielded completely. Viscous/plastic properties were unchanged by stretching when measured 90 min after a single stretching program and when measured 24 h after stretching procedures had been performed twice a day for three weeks.